ALFIE's goal is to
achieve maximum
safety for investors
through a
conservative
approach to valuing
real estate used as
collateral.

INVESTOR BENEFITS
Diversified
Private real estate lending offers
true diversification as it is not
directly affected by the stock
market, global politics, or shortterm price fluctuations.

Profitable & Predictable
Investors earn a fairly steady rate
of return without necessarily tying
up their funds for more than a few
months.

Secure & Controlled
ALFIE makes simple, direct &
secure loans that have been
professionally evaluated to protect
investors. Its private lending funds
are awarded to qualified projects.

CONTACT US
828-776-8632

Local

ALFIE is committed to borrower's
success and to helping build
sustainable local economies that
are socially responsible,

19 Arlington Street
Asheville, NC 28801

www.alfieloans.com

environmentally sound, and
economically viable.

COMMUNITY BASED
DIRECT LENDING

STABLE
INVESTING
Investing with ALFIE gives investors

OVERVIEW
ALFIE is a private fund that provides
loans to real estate investors.
ALFIE offers liquidity and investor

ALFIE by the
Numbers*
Current Assets: $25MM
Number of Loans: 90

the ability to participate in a
diversified portfolio of real estate
loans funded collectively by multiple

based on the amount invested.

investors, qualified trusts & non-

Interest earned on loans from the

profits, and self-directed IRAs.

Average Maturity: Seven months

to investors. By allowing investors to

Number of Investors: 150
2017 Net Annual Return to Investor:
6.023%
2018 Q2 Net Annualized Return: 6.77%

ALFIE Investors receive a 4%
cumulative preferred rate and then
receive 80% on all earnings above 6%.
Quarterly liquidity is provided under
most market circumstances.

*Q2 2018

alternative investments.
ALFIE is available to accredited

pooled investment is passed directly

Average Investor Capital: $133,132

90-day notice, unlike many other

investors with "shares" in the pool

Average Size of Loan: $228,000

% of ALFIE Invested in Loans: 93.25%

capital can usually be returned with

ALFIE offers the speed, convenience
and experience that commercial real
estate borrowers need.

spread their investment risk across all
the loans in the fund, ALFIE offers
greater diversification and safety

ALFIE investors will see returns rise
as interest rates increase.
ALFIE provides quarterly cash

while maintaining a high level of

distributions, a dividend

stable & secure income.

reinvestment program, and timely
tax reporting.

